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THE
RUN-AROUND

By JUSTIN DEWEY TRIEM

IT WAS the
(

last half mile

into the valley to the

cabin, and even the dogs were
yipping their pleasure as they,

tore along ahead of the heavy
supply-sled. Vic's slim hands
gripped the guides and he

couldn't help grinning at the

thought of getting some hot
grub under his belt, listening

to Mike's easy-going voice as

he told about the catches he'd

made while Vic was down at

the Post. The team rounded a

shoulder of spruce and swung
in beside the cabin.

"Hi. Mike!" Vic yelled, hus-

tling around the door. "Got
the coffee pot on?"

Vic jerked the latch string,

shouldered the heavy door
open and stomped inside.

"Hey. Mike-" The greeting

died as Vjc faced the two
armed men. "Reception
party," Vic murmured, regain-

ing his composure. "What's
the occasion, gents?"

Mike was sitting in a chair,

bound and gagged. Above pro-

fuse whiskers his grey eyes

snapped with indignation. He
made a growling sound,
chewed s&vagely at the gag.

The bigger of the two
strangers stepped forward. His

grim, twisted face wrinkled in

a grin.
1 ^Make yourself to

home, mister," he greeted.

"Call me Pat. This is my
partner. Artie. Yotf better help

the gent off with his duds and
make certain he ain't carry-

ing anything dangerous. Artie.

We wouldn't want a nice

young fellow like him hurting

himself with firearms!"

Artie was smaller, sullen,

and thorough. No doubt, Vic
decided privately, they were
criminals. But what had they

come for?

"Okay," Artie growled.
"Nothing."

The twisted grin faded from
Pat's face. "Untie Mike. We
can handle 'em both." He
turned to Vic. "I'm warning
you right now. son ... don't

try anything. If you do—" Pat
cocked the gun significantly.

"Now get your things off and
settle down. Mike here's get-

ting supper."

"I've got to unharness the

dogs." Vic controlled the

anger in his voice carefully.,

"If you don't mind—"
"He's gotta do what?" Artie

questioned suspiciously.

"Unharness the mutts," Pat
snapped irritably. "Don't be

dumb all your life. They use

dogs and sleds up here in this

neck of the world. You being

so thick, you better go along

and see how it's done. Maybe
—we'll- want to know how
later on." (

Vic got part of the story

from old Mike. He'd been

tending the trap line. Already

their catch was worth well

over five thousand dollars.

While Vic had been away at

the Post. Mike had been extra

busy. So much so he hadn't

noticed when the pair of

strangers slipped out of the

woods, and stuck guns in his

ribs.

"And don't think they

catch," Mike warned. "They
been asking plenty of ques-

tions. Maybe they're dumb
but they'll catch on after a

while."

"What're they all the way
up north for?"

"Come again," Mike grunt-

ed. "Probably hiding. My
guess is when they decide to

pull out of here, they'll take

everything they can cram
onto the sled. And the furs will

be first!"

fHE FOLLOWING day
Pat hung around while

Vic cleaned and stretched the

latest catch Mike had brought

in. Artie followed Mike where-

ever he went. For a while Vic
debated the possibility of a

surprise attack upon Pat, but

he'd already seen both the

criminals dry- shooting and
knew they were fast.

"Make a nice profit up here

during the winter," Pat ob-

served. "Easy to see those furs

are worth money."



"And that interests you, I

guess." Vic answered.

"I'd never refuse an honest

dollar." Pat chuckled at his

humor. I

Later that week Vic offered

to cover the trap line for Mike.

Early the next morning he

started out, big and bossy

Pat eyeing him every inch of

the. way.

"You just take it easy," he

warned Vic once. "Don't try to

give me the slip. If you do
you'll be sorry."

The catch was good. AH
pelts were prime and in good

condition. Out of curiosity Pat

offered to carry a few.

"They're sure soft," he ad-

mired, little eyes greedy. "No
wonder the dames go nuts for

duds made out of these

things."

It was time to turn back.
Unless they hurried Vic knew
they'd never reach the cabin
before night fall. Without tell-

ing Pat, Vic took a short cut.

Suddenly Pat's voice blared,

"Hey, you. Hold up!"
Vic stopped. Pat dropped

the pelts, floundered close.

As he came his' hflfcvy face

was twisted and grimacing,

"You're trying to give me
the slip," Pat snarled danger-
ously. "If you think you're
getting away with it, you're

It was dark when finally

they reached the cabin. As
they came into the light Pat's

face wore a look of intense

relief.

"This dump's giving me the
willies," he -admitted. "I've

had about enoiagh."

THAT EVENING Mike
whispered, "I think they're

fixing to 'pull out, Vic. You
musta scared the big feller.

He's through."
Early the next afternoon,

Pat confirmed Mike's words.
"We.'re leaving," he an-
nounced, his hand dipping to

his gun. "You two get the dogs
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harnessed and load the stuff.

And put the furs on first f"

"You damned thief!" Mike
exploded harshly. "You
think—"

Pat's hand flicked. out his

gun. "I'm not thinking, old

timer, rve"8one that. I'm tell-

ing you , . . get out there an*

"harness them mutts!"
,

"You'll never find your

way," Mike warned. "You'B
get lost—"

Artie moved in from the

side, a sly grin on his face.

"You've got. a map," he said

softly. "We saw you looking

at it the other night. That'll

lead us out!"

His hand moved. It held his

gun. It went up and down.
The dull thud of the weapon
was followed by a moan, as

Mike slid down in a heap on
the floor.

"Okay," Pat snarled from
across the room. "You Vic, get

out and harness them mutts.

Move. Fast!"

At last they were ready to

go. The furs had been packed
first. Pat saw to that. Mike
had been bound roughly, left

lying where he had fallen. Vic

staggered back into the cabin.

As he did so a crushing blow
drove him unconscious to the

floor.

It was dark and cold. The
door was open. Vic struggled

to his feet. There was still a

small fire in the stove and he
crammed more wood in, then

lit the lantern.

Mike was sprawled motion-
less, his eyes half open. His
lips moved faintly. "Coming
. . . coming . ... coming back,"

Mike whispered, hoarsely.

"Watch - . . watch . . . coming
. . . back ..."

"Take it easy," Vic said,

holding Mike down firmly.

"You'll be okay. Try to sleep."

Out of his head, Vic thought
desperately. What could he

do? Outside the wind cried

lonesoWly. 9hoi* pattered
against the windows. Vic stood

listening. He felt suddenly
scared, lost. If only he could
do something—
The sound was distant and

29

faint. For a moment Vic

frowned, wondering if his own'

mind could be playing tricks.

He was sure he had heard the

yelping of dogs.

Tensely Vic listened. Again

the sound came, unmistak-

able this time. It was closer,

too. Someone was approach-

ing. Could it be . . . Pat and

Artie? Wl^y should they be

coming beck?
^

VIC TURNED the lantern

wick down to almost noth-

ing, moved over beside the

door. An instant later th»

door shot open. Snow and

wind swept in tumbling two

men before it. They stumbled.

Swiftly Vic turned up the

lantern, hurled himself upon
the two.

*

Pat and Artie!

"Just lie there," Vic warned.

"I'll blow the heads off both

of you if you move!" Swiftly

he bound them, slammed the

door, turned up the lantern

fully.

Pat stared dazedly. "Y-
you," he chattered. "I—we—

"

"Came back," Vic said

gently. "Afraid of the dark?"

"Back hell!" Pat stormed

savagely. "We followed the

map the old guy had. It led us

right here!"

From the bunk Mike's voice

came, a whisper but rational

for the first time.

"T-that's right-Via-" The
voice died c*t and Vic moved
swiftly across the room, bent

down above his partner. Mike
whispered, "I—I—fixed that

map— for them— especially-

tricked 'em—too dumb— to

know the— difference. Took
'em in—a circle and—brought
'em right back—!^?re!"

Mike dropped into sleep.

Vic stared down, wonder and
admiration in his heart, Old
Mike had played a crafty

game. It had been costly, but
he'd come through a winner.

He'd prepared the- map to

take the criminals through the

hills . . . and back again.

Yes, Mike had given them
a run-around, all right!

The End
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Enjoy their laugh-packed adventures in every issue of
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